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I. R. C. CONFERENCE BEGINS TODAY
CANADIAN

AIR TRAINING
NOW OFFERED
2 YEAR MEN

Distinguished American Bari- Captains Ford and Link, Both
Experts, To AcJ As
tone Opening Community
Coaches
Concert Series Next Week

Training Qualifying Candidates for Civil or Military
Service Now Given by Government to College Men
LASTS

THREE

ALSO

YEARS

College students who have completed at least two years of their
college courses are now being accepted for training as flying cadets,
according to recent information re-ceived by Major Gallaher. Flight
training Is given at Randolph Field,
near San Antonio, Texas, at the
world-famous "West Point of the
Air." The long roll of distinguished
aviators who have received their
flying instruction at this school
■ leaves little doubt of its world preeminence In this field. Lindbergh,
Hegenberger, and hundreds of others are numbered among its graduatesNo political influence is necessary
for appointment. The candidate
simply makes application to the
War Department, is sent to the
nearest army flying field for physical examination, and upon successful completion of the latter is
placed upon the eligible list awaiting a vacancy. When a vacancy occurs, the candidate is ordered to
Randolph Field for training with
the next class to enter. Classes enter on March 1, July 1, and October
15 of each year. The course of
training lasts for twelve months,
during which time the cadet receives
over 300 hours of actual flying
training under ideal conditions, besides thorough schooling In aviation engines, navigation, meteorology and associated subjects.
Upon successful completion of
this course, the cadet is sent to a
regular army air field, where dumg
the next year he continues his
training as a member of a tactical
unit of the air corps. At the end of
the second year the cadet is either
offered a commission in the regular
army, if vacancies exist, or its commissioned in the reserve- and relieved from further active duty.
While a member of the reserve, the
officer, if he so requests, and if
funds are available, to pay him, is
ordered to active duty for two weeks
during each year to keep his training up to date. In addition, he is
offered the privilege of flying army
airplanes at the nearest army field
for a few hours each month.
Flying cadets are tnus given a
thorough education in aviation,
which will qualify them for a permanent career in the regular army.
If vacancies exist, or for a similar
career In civil aviation, which is
rapidly expanding.
During his service as flying cadet
the student receives transportation
at government expense to San Antonio, pay at the rate of $75.00 per
month, plus free board, clothing and
all other necessary items. Unparalleled facilities for athletics and recreation are provided. -,
Appointments are limitett to unmarried male citizens who are between the ages of twenty and twenty-seven. Enrollment in the R. O. T.
C. is not required, nor is previous
military training of any kind. Further information may be secured
from the office of the Professor of
Military Science and Tactics.

CALENDAR
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 13, 14—
Ohio Valley Conference meeting.
. Saturday, Nov- 14—Football game.
Western vs. Eastern. Dance by Little Theatre Club.
Monday, Nov. 16—Chapel program. Glee Clubs.
Wednesday, Nov. 18—Foster Music Program. 8:00 p. m., Concert by
Frederic Baer.
Friday, Nov. 20—"Impressions of
France," by Miss Campbell. Home
Ec . Asso. meets here Friday and
Saturday.
Saturday, Nov. 21—Formal Tea
Dance sponsored by Student Cultural Committee, 4:00 p. mMonday, Nov. 23—"Alaska," by
Miss McKinney.
Wednesday, Nov. 25—"Observationss of a Traveler," by President
Donovan.
Friday, Nov. 27—"Silence," Dr. J.
R. Walker.
O
STUDENTS ENJOY PROGRAM
Hallowe'en festivities at Eastern
constituted a progressive party held
in the little gymnasium, Burnam
club room, and Burnam recreation
room. In order to take care of the
large number of guests, the student
body was divided into three groups
which progressed from one section
to another.
Gordon Nash's orchestra provided
music for those who danced In the
little gym. After games and contests which were held in the club
room, each group refreshed itself
with cider and raisin cookies served
in the recreation room of,Burnam
Hall. The social committee was ret sponsible for this party which has
• become an annual affair. *

CHINAMAN

BAER FIRST tR. 0. T. C.PLANS
IN CONCERTS PISTOL TEAM

C. DOUGLAS BOOTH

Major Booth, above, traveler, publicist, and lecturer, will address the
conference of International Relations Clubs tomorrow morning at
10:30 o'clock in the University
Building Auditorium on the subject
"Great Britain's Foreign Policy in
Light of the Present International
Crisis"

STURM GIVEN
MUSIC AWARD
Bellevue Freshman Recipient
of Voice Scholarship Given
by Musical Group
WON

3RD

IN CONTEST

Miss Betty Sturm, Bellevue, has
been awarded the voice scholarship
offered by the Saturday Matinee
Musicale. A freshman at Eastern
and a member of the Madrigal
Club, Miss Sturm has been studying voice for seven months but because of the recent illness of her
Instructor had discontinued her
work.
,
Miss Sturm's name was chosen
from an original list of twenty-five
applicants for the scholarship. Miss
Mary Murphy, voice instructor at
Eastern, through careful consideration, narrowed the group of names
to six and a committee composed of
Professor Van Peursem, head of the
Department of Music, Miss Telfor.l
and Miss Campbell chose Miss
Sturm as recipient of the award.
Those six who were chosen from
the original list of twenty-five for
the final try-outs were Elizabeth
Ammerman, Kathryn Dameron,
Theodore Gilbert, James Hart, Betty Sturm, and Frank Wilcox. Incidentally, Miss Sturm placed third
in the Y. M- C. A. amateur contest
held In Hiram Brock Auditorium
last Friday evening.

B. S. U. ACTIVE
IN CONVENTION
Miss Rebekah Vallandingham
of Eastern Elected Secretary of State Convention
PRESENT ONE-ACT PLAY
Eastern was represented by thirteen delegates at the Kentucky
Baptist Union Convention at Bowling Green, October 23-25. The
Eastern representatives made several contributions toward making
the meeting a successful affair.
Miss Rebekah Vallandingham,
sophomore at Eastern, was elected
secretary of the convention for the
ensuing year. Other officers are
R. H. Falweh, Louisville, president;
William Lamkln, Lexington, formerly an Eastern student, vicepresident, and David Mien, Georgetown, treasurer.
On Friday night Kelly Clore,
Eastern senior, spoke to the assembly on the subject of "Judson."
On Saturday night the Eastern
group presented a play, "It Happened This way," before the delegates from the other colleges of
the state and other visitors and
friends.
Other delegates from Eastern besides Miss Vallandingham and Mr.
Clore were Dorothy Baker, Mildred
Hoe, Virginia Ruth Arnold, Mrs.
Clydo Breland, Margaret Durham,
Bf ulah Clarke, Edmond Hesser,
Harry Hatler. Chester Durham,
Howard Shoemaker, and Jesse
Johnson.
,
O
SWIMMERS!
Wanted: Freshmen swimmers
Each year in the FreshmanVarsity meet competition has
been close.
To date, only three Freshmen
swimming aspirants have turned
out for the team.
If you are interested, come to
the swimming pool and let the
swimming coach decide as to

your attfity-

M

NOTED

Thirty-five Ohio Valley Colleges and Universities Send
150 Delegates to Eastern for Meet

ATHLETE CONSIST QF FIVE MEN

Frederic Baer, one of America's
finest baritones, will appear here
on Wednesday evening, November
18, at 8 o'clock at the Hiram Brock
auditorium under the auspices 6f
the Community Concert Association.
His greatest claim to fame lies in
his magnificent singing of Handel's
"Messiah," Mendelssohn's "Elijah,"
and Beethovens Ninth Symphony.
He holds a remarkable record as
an orchestra and choral soloist,
having appeared on several occasions with the New York Symphony
Orchestra, the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, the New York
Oratorio Society, the Schola Cantorum, the Mendelssohn Glee Club,
the Chaminade Club of Brooklyn,
the Oratorio Society of Worcester,
Mass., and at several eastern Music
Festivals.
Not realizing that a musical career awaited him, Baer fitted himself for the business world; upon
leaving school, he turned to accounting and became a certified
public accountant with a good position in a New York firm of public
accountants. However, his continued interest in music soon won for
him recognition in the music field
also, and after his debut in New
York at Aeolian Hall in 1933, he
gave up his business career and
definitely-turned to music.
In addition to his wide reputation
as a leading American singer,
Frederic Baer enjoys a New York
state reputation as an amateur athlete. Running under the banner
of the New York Athletic Club, he
has won more than one hundred
trophies in contests, including
everything from the 100 yards to
440 yards. In 1916, when he was in
the army sent to the border, during
the Villa episode, he won the "border championship' for 100 yards;
and he still holds the 'army weord" for the 220 yard dash at the
23rd Regiment Armory. New York

DEMOISETIS
P.E. CLUB HEAD

It was announced today by Major Gallaher that in the near future Eastern's R.O.T.C. will have a
pistol team. The school has agreed
to buy the pistols and furnish certain other materials. Captains Ford
and Link, both expert pistol shots,
are to coach the teams. At present.
Captain Ford is trying to find a
place suitable for a pistol range.
Due to their excessive cost, an indoor range cannot be built at" Eastern this year. As soon as a suitable practice place is found, the
captain will call for volunteers for
the team. Inasmuch as a team consists of but 5 men, it will probably
be necessary to form several teams.
The course in Material has been
finished and final grades In this
subject were issued after a comprehensive writ had been given. The
next unit to be taken up is Elementary Gunnery. Here, for the
first time, the students will get
"the feel of cold steel." The first
subject in the unit is duties and
posts of the canoneers. Major Gallaher is in charge of class work at
this time.
An examination for student convoy drivers was given and over 20
men reported. As yet, it has not
been unnounced how many students
passed the test.
A large group of R.O.T.C. members attended the Transylvania
game in uniform and made up a
large part of the Eastern crowd.
A parade is held every Saturday
morning from 10-11 o'clock on the
field and Major Gallaher is the reviewing officer.

N. C. P. MEET
IS SUCCESS
Creech and Maurer Represent
Progress at National
Press Convention
HELD

IN

LOUISVILLE

The Associated Collegiate Press

Physical Education Club Plans convention, held at the Brown hoActive Program of Activities tel, Louisville, October 29-31, infor Remainder of Year ' clusive, with the University of LouM'DONOUGH IS SPONSOR

isville as convention host, was the
most successful collegiate press
meet ever conducted, according to
the executives of the organization.
The convention program was
headed by such noteworthy Journalists as Herbert Agar, author,
Pulitzer prize winner and associate
editor of The Courier-Journal, who
addressed the delegates on the subject, "If I were a College Editor;"
Thurman "Dusty" Miller, publisher,
Wilmington, O., News.-:Journal,, and
John B. Kennedy, NBC radio commentator and former associate editor of Collier's. Also a number of
ofther outstanding addresses were
given by college journalists and
newspaper executives.
Approximately four hundred delegates, representing one hundred and
sixty colleges and universities from
thirty-five states, registered during
the three-day meet. A number of
Kentucky delegates, representing
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association, which met in conjunction with the national press organization, were present. James P.
Hanratty, editor of the Centre College Cento and president of the
Kentucky association, delivered the
welcome address for that body.
Morris Creech, editor, and Ralph
Maurer of the Progress, were Eastern's representatives.

Paul Demoisey, senior, "Walton,
Ky., was elected to the presidency
of the Physical Education Club at
the organization's first meeting of
the year. The club is composed of
Eastern students who are majors
or minors in health and physical
education.
Other officers of the club for the
year are Dora Boneta, vice-president; Bud Limb, secretary; Evelyn
Long, treasurer, and T. E. McDonough, sponsor. Forty-two members took part' in
the initial program of the year,
which consisted of a business meeting and then the playing of such
games as mixed volley ball, aerial
dart, shuffle board, ring tennis,
ping pong, and handball.
During the business session plans
were made and dates were set for
meetings thruout the year. It was
decided to meet the second Thursday of each month. At each session there Is to be a transaction of
business, followed by the listed activities for the various months:
November, Social Games; December, Active Games; January, Country Dancing; February, Novelty or
Stunt Night; March, Swimming
Frolic; April, Picnic; and May,
-oCampfire program.
The organization also plans to Northern Kentucky Club
sponsor a formal dance sometime
Planning Radio Program
in March, two moving picture
shows, a chapel program, Oood
Posture Day, and a swimming car- Plan Private Dance for Members;
Also Christmas Party
nival.

LTC CHOOSES "LATE
CHRISTOPHER BEAN"

ARRANGE MILESTONE PICTURE

Plans for a radio program, to be
given in the near fture, were made
The Little Theatre Club of East- when the Northern Kentucky Club
ern has chosen "The Late Christo- met last Monday night. Norbert
pher Bean" by Sidney Howard for Rechtin, president of the club, exits first production of the year. It plained that the club had been
will be presented in Hiram Brock asked to participate in one of the
Auditorium on January 19 under broadcasts given by the college and
direction of Miss Pearl Buchanan. a program committee was named.
"The Late Christopher Bean" had
Miss Lucile Derrick, sponsor of
long runs both here in America and
in the countries of Europe. Advance the club, explained to new members
criticisms of the production indicate the meaning and use of the club's
that it will be one of the high lights insignia and further plans were
of the season's activities from the made for a Christmas party in Cinviewpoint of the students as well as cinnati.
A party and dance, for members
the Little Theatre Club.
The members of the cast are as only, will be given by the club in
follows: Jack McCord, Jane Case,,] the near future at the small gym.
Susan Gragg, Geraldlne Allen, Hi- A new social committee, for the
ram Brock, Norbert Rechtin, Mar- month of November, was appointed
garet Steele Zaring and Charles and plans for this party will be in
their handa
Warner.—•
■
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JONES, BOOTH
AND CHEN TO
ADDRESS BODY

AFFAIRS CLUB IS HOST

DR. y. a CHEN
Dr. Chen Yu Gwan, above, president of the University of Nanking,
Nanking, China, Is one of the outstanding speakers who is scheduled
to address the conference of International Realtlon Clubs today and
tomorrow. Dr. Chen Yu Gwan
speaks tonight at the dinner meeting of the conference in Burnam
Hall on the subject "The China of
Today and Tomorrow."

GLEE CLUBS
SING MONDAY
Musical Groups Will Be
Heard In Chapel In First
Program of Year
MEN

HAVE

SURPRISE

Eastern's two glee clubs will be
heard at the regular chapel hour
Monday, November 16. The Madrigal Club will be under direction of
Miss Mary Murphy, voice Instructor,
while the Men's Glee Club will be
directed by Professor Van Peursem,
head of the Department of Music.
The Madrigal Club will sing the
following numbers: ' 'Comln' Thro"
the Rye" by Robert Burns and arranged by Gerald Gray; "Wl-Um,
a Pueblo Lullaby," by Thurlow Lieurance; "Salutation," by Samuel
Richards Gaines, and "Summer is
A-Ooming in," by John of Pornsete
(English 13th Century).
The Men's Gee Club besides offering a special surprise number
will sing the following selections:
"Dedication" (Widung) by Robert
Franz: "Winter Sog" by Frederic
Field Bullard; "Short'nln' Bread"
by Jacques Wolfe; "A Chip off the
Old Block," music by W. H. Squire,
words by Harold Simpson; "I Ain't
Gwine Study War No more," a negro spiritual.

FR0SH HEAR
MRS. BARNHILL
Challenges First Year Students to Apply Thetnselves
and Make Scholastic Record
TRANSACT

BUSINESS

In the freshman class meeting of
November 2, Mrs. Barnhill, sponsor
of the class, spoke for a few minutes to the members on the subject, "The Aims of the Freshman
Class." Besdise this talk, routine
business as transacted and a number of announcements made.
Mrs. Barnhill pointed out the fact
that the freshmen should leave a
high scholarship record at Eastern
and that a large percentage of
freshmen should be on the honor
roll. "You should spend your time
adequately and your goal should be
to do your best," she said. "Much
can be accomplished through use
of our library."
Several committees were appointed. A social committee was named
and a dance was discussed but no
date definitely decided upon. A program committee, consisting of Art
Klien, Helen Anthony, and Bob
Dickman was appointed, and the
preparation of chapel program discussed. Priscilla Merenthrom, Frank
Cooper and Virginia Dotson were
named to the activity records committee.
A representative from the Milestone staff made an announcement
concerning the part the freshmen
will take in getting ou this year's
annual and two members of the
class, Earl Lang and Clyde Lewis,
were appointed as freshmen representatives. Miss Orville Byrne was
selected as press reporter.for the
class.

HEY,°FANS!

There will be a novelty pep
rally, on the practice football
field at 10:00 o'clock tonight.
Every itudent who wants the
Maroons to defeat the Hilltoppen should be present.

By JACK McCORD
The address of Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, of the Carnegie Endowment, in Hiram Brock auditorium this morning officially opened
the Ohio Valley Conference of International Relations Clubs, assembling today for a two-day meeting
on the Eastern campus as guest of
the World Affairs Club.
Dr. H. L. Donovan welcomed the
delegates to the college and Miss
Mary Engle of Berea College responded. Gano Cawood, Eastern
student who is president of the
Ohio Valley Conference, presided
and introduced the speakers.
With Miss Jones' talk and the
registration of delegates in the lobby of the Administration building
from 9 to 12 this morning, the program of the annual conference gets
under way. This convention brings
to Eastern representatives from
over thirty colleges and universities thruout the states of Ohio,
West Virginia, and Kentucky. Approximately 150 people are expected.
Two other speakers of worldwide renown are to take part in
the program. Dr. V. O. Chen,
president of the University of Nanking, China, and recognized authority on the Far East, speaks tonight at 6:15 on "The China of
Today and Tomorrow." His speech
comes after the dinner in the Buri.aiii Hall Recreation Room.
The Saturday morning session
will feature the address of Major
C. D. Booth, Canadian traveler,
publicist, and lecturer , entitled
"Oreat Britain's Foreign Policy in
Light of Present International
Crisis. Dr. Booth will be heard
from the auditorium of University
building at 10:30 a. m.
Major C. Douglas Booth is considered one of the best authorities
on Balkan affairs, having for
seven years devoted himself to the
study of Central European, Mediterranean, and Balkan problems,
problems. During the war he held
the rank of Major in His Majesty's
forces. A Canadian by birth. Dr.
Booth has conducted courses in
many of the leading universities of
this country.
The remainder of the program is
made up of student round-table
discussions, general and business
meetings, and social affairs. At
4:30 p. m. today the World Affairs
Club is holding open house In the
John Grant Crabbe library for its
guests.
Three groups of round-table discussions are scheduled, at 10 o'clock
and at 2 o'clock on Friday and at
9 a. m. on Saturday. These hinge
on pertinent and varied subjects
In keeping with the purpose of the
International Relations Clubs, "the
understanding and betterment of
international affairs." They are led
by students from visiting colleges
and universities.
Two general meetings, the first
at 3:15 Friday afternoon and the
other at 11:46 Saturday morning,
will be held in the University
building. After the latter of these
the convention will adjourn with a
luncheon in the Recreation Room.
-O-

ELEMENTARY COUNCIL
STARTS YEAR'S WORK
Names Louise Young President;
Eloise Ball, Vice-president;
Nancy Covington, Secretary
HANSEN AND TYNG ENTERTAIN
The first meeting of the Elementary Council was held in Cammack
building on Monday, October 19.
This meeting was called for the
purpose of appointing a nominating
committee for organization This
committee selected members from
the Council to be voted on for officers.
It was decided that on Wednesday, October 28, a special meeting
would be called. The purpose of
this meeting was to vote for officers. The Nominating Committee
presented the nominees and the
Council voted. The results were—
Miss Louise Young, president; Miss
Nancy Covington, secretary and
treasurer; Miss Eloise Balz, vicepresident.
.On Thursday, October 29, Miss
Hansert and Mrs. Tyng were Joint
hostesses at a tea given for the
Elementary Council in the Recreation room of Burnam Hall. The
Rrecreatlon room was arranged attractively with many beautiful
flowers.
Miss Hansen and Mrs. Tyng were
assisted by the girls of the Home
Economic Department
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Yea, Maroons
Last Saturday on Thomas Field,
Lexington, the Eastern Maroons
handed the Transylvania Pioneers
their first defeat at the hands oi
an Eastern aggregation in sixteen
years. Although the Maroons had
played tie games with the Lexington team in that period, they had
never been able to come off the
field of battle victorious. The Jinx
held good—until Saturday when the
Pioneers fell before the Maroon
machine like their forefathers had
fallen before men of a like color in
the years gone by.
Two Saturday before, at Georgetown, the Maroons had battled a
vicious, threatening Tiger and had
left the scene of struggle the victor. The going was far from easy.
As a matter of fact, most of the
last half of the game was played
In Eastern territory and usually
within the forty and five yard lines.
But ,the Maroons put up that stubborn resistance for which they are
known, and staved off all the
threats of the Bengals. But that
was not the significant part of the
performance. The fact was that
another supposedly Jinx had been
broken. For years Georgetown was
to Eatsern what Waterloo "Was-to
Napoleon. But that is history*. The
Bengals, like the Pioneers, have
been taught a certain degree of respect for the word "Maroons."
And that is not all. Today's papers carry stories and tables showing that Eastern ranks Hist in the
state Of Kentucky In the number
of games won and lost, six being
chalked up a credits, one as a
debit. Of this fact Eastern can be
Justly proud. True, we won two
of these games against obviously
inferior teams but we have also
taken a victory from a team which
outweighed the Eastern squad ten
pounds to the man. But we are
are on the road back! No longer
will a game be scheduled with Eastern to provide a "breather" for the
opposition. The colleges opposing
Eastern on the gridiron have been
made to realize that "Maroons"
stands for something other than a
bunch of football fellows dressed
In that color. We have forced them
to respect Eastern on the gridiron!
To Coaches Rome Rankln and
Tom Samuels goes a lot of the
credit for developing a team which
can command recognition in gridiron circles Instead of provoking
laughter and amusement on the
part of football fans when the
name of "Eastern" or "Maroons" Is
mentioned. Long hours of monotonous, grinding labor, interspersed
with discouragements and criticism.

,

Donovan. We wonder if it would
not be possible for Dr. Donovan to
publish a book on his experiences
and Impressions of Europe? .Surely
every student, alumnus, faculty
member, and friend of the college
and of Dr. Donovan personally
would welcome the opportunity to
purchase such a book. It would
mean so much more to the reader,
having known Dr. Donovan and his
attitude toward what he saw and
experienced. Also, it would provide
us with a modern, up-to-date picture of the Europe of today from
various angles such as government,
succeeded!
Tomorrow we meet Western. To- education, peoples, and personali
morrow we hope to take Western. ties.
The Hllltoppers have no record ol
The Progress wishes Gib Prather
which they can boast, yet they
a
rapid recogery from his operahave made a good showing against
tion.
Gib, if you didn't know, was
some of. the strongest football teams
editor
of this paper during 1934in this section of the country. They
35.
Recently
he and his appendix
are likely to be over-confident, and
that is one point in our favor. If had a misunderstanding and had to
there are a few good breaks to the be separated. The attending physigame and if they happen our way, cian says he will be able to resume
his newspaper work to a short time.
we may give the Western bunch a
battle to remember. If we don't
Noticed at the Eastern-Transy
get the breaks we're going to batgame:
tle anyway. Let's show this team
That Eastern had about as many
and these coaches that we appresupporters at the game as did
ciate what they have done for us
Transy and that the cheering was
and for Eastern! Let's help them
equally effective.
chalk up victory number seven!
That the Eastern band compared
O
favorably with Transy's well known
Eastern Honored
musical organization which contains
Eastern is honored in acting as
several national high school chamhost to the annual Conference of
pions.
the Ohio Valley International RelaThat if every one were as intertions Clubs on the campus today
ested to the progress the team was
and tomorrow. Representatives and
making up the field as President
faculty advisors from forty-five colDonovan, we could dispense with all
leges and universities over Ohio,
the pep talks.
West Virginia, and Kentucky are
That If the team hasn't Improved
here for the two-day meet. It is
some on stopping the opposition's
to these delegates and friends of
ball carriers, well have a tough
the college that we extend a sincere
time with the Hllltoppers tomorrow.
welcome for an enjoyable visit and
That ankle injuries seemed to be
a successful convention.
to vogue. Killen, Hill, and King
The meeting will mean much to
were forced from the game because
Eastern. We will have the oppor-'
of injuries to the lower limbs.
tunlty to meet students from other
That Coach Rankin does not reeducational institutions and be
spect anybody's Jinx. After smackbrought into a better understanding
ing the Bengal to the face to the
of common problems and attitudes
Bengals' lair, he proceeds to insult
on certain current affairs. But
the Pioneer in his own back yard.
most important of all, the organization Is bringing to Eastern three
important personages and authorities on world affairs whom the students of Eastern are invited to
hear. Among the speakers is Dr.
Now that the election is over and
Chen Yu-Gwan, a native Chinese,
all the freak wagers have been seteducated at Nanking University, of tled, it is due time to relate an inwhich he is president, Case School cident that happened in the rear
of Memorial Hall election night.
of Science, Cleveland, and at Co- There would have been nothing said
lumbia University. Major C. Doug- about this if it hadn't disturbd a
game of chance that was to proglas Booth, world known lecturer, ress
on the third floor.
publicist and traveler, will also adIt seems as if the hero of this
yarn had been celebrating the redress the delegates to the conven- sults of the election and Had bent
tion and the students of Eastern.
his elbow about twice too often.
on his way home, and by
The head of International Clubs' While
some act of the Almighty, he got
work in the United States, Miss
Amy Heminway Jones will be another of the distinguished visitors.
Miss Jones was" connected.with the;
American Embassy in Berlin In
1911-12. She has traveled widely
and written a book describing her
is not an inviting Job. "Vet that
is the task of the football coach;
he must tackle his Job with determination that only success can give
In order to avoid injury in the
will come to his aid in developing
a creditable club. If he' is successful, his path is strewn with roses;
if he fails, though through no fault
of his own, he can expect the worst.
Coach 'Rankin and Coach Samuels
are to be given a large share ol
the praise; they have given their
every energy to the building of a
respectable team, and they have

EUBBI

his car on the paved tennis courts
in the rear of the hall. For two long
hours, he drove from one" end to
the other looking for the "gate."
If it had not been for the nightwatchman he would have set a new
endurance record for stock carsLast year about this time Sir
Ralph the Rover got loose and was
preying upon the fair campus of
Eastern. This year he is back, or
maybe It is Captain Kldd or some
other notorious outlaw. If the culprit Is caught it is quite probable
that he will be hanged from the
flag pole on the Administration
Building.
After attending the last meeting
of the Senior Class one is compelled to think that life is not so
sweet after all. The said session
ended in a heated argument over
the season to which grass grows
best. Some of our progressive members speak with an air of authority
when talking about the way paths
are made. Maybe at the next meeting the harmful use of cosemtlcs
will be discussed.
An optimist: A ninety year old
man buying a suit with two pairs
of trousers.
An opportunist: One who meets
the wolf at the door and appears
the next day to a fur coat.
Moral: A woman can't always
get the last word—they talk with
other women sometime.

Considering the fact that October
is the "golden" month of the year,
one would think students would
have spent very little time to the
library, or, for that matter, very
little time reading books anywhere.
This, however, was not the case
this year. Let's take a look at the
circulation report for the month of
October. The first thing of note is
that the total circulation was 21,365,
which Is an Increase of 8,0805 over
the 12,560 of last October.
In certain fields the number of
books used during the month was
practically the same as last year.
In others the increase is astonishing. For instance, almost ten times
as many periodicals were issued
this year as were Issued last. This
October's total was 5,261; last's was
only 609. Could it be possible that
the election was the cause for the
increase? Is it probable that the
radicals have kept the library steps
hot going to to read the "New Republic?" And have there been so
many people anxious about the results of the election that the "Literary Digest" poll has been a source
of constant consolation, or worry,
to them? Now that the election is
over and the sunflowers have gone
the way of all summer flowers, will
this circulation fall? It remains to
he seen, of course, but it Is probable that the dissatisfied ones will
still read the periodicals to order
to find something to grumble
about.
But let us take a look at the cir-

DINE — DANCE
Cousin Joe's

Wear Betty Ann oxfords for
those 'round-'n-"round trips from
hall to classroom to hall. Styled
with a flair for smartness, built
with an eye to service—in the
popular reversed—calf in grey,
green, blue, ginger and black.

$3.95

WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

QTANIFER'Q

Second Street

*J

Ky.

Smart Styles

*J

THE MCGAUGHEY STUDIO AND GIFT SHOP
• . THIRD STREET. NEAR BUS STATION
TELEPHONE 32

S

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

May we suggest—
that you have your picture for the 1937 Milestone made
NOW.
We make four different poses, let you select the one you like
best, finish one gloss print, all for $1.50.
But—if you will have'^he picture made this month, November, before our Christmas rush, we will give you your choice
of the following offers.
>
(a) One beautifully finished, large photograph (8x10) to'
hand made folder—regular price $3.50—and the Milestone
print, all for three dollars.
\.
(b) Two of the above prints and*, the Milestone'print for
five dollars.
m *
(c) One of the large photographs and three smaller ones, of
the same quality, and the Milestone print for five dollars,
or—
if you want only the print for the Milestone, we will give
you free, four extra "exchange" photographs.
YOUR copy of the Milestone will give you lots more pleasure.
If it has YOUR photograph to it.
McGAUGHEY.
This offer is not good after December 1st.

score a touchdown
in our

football
a
fashion

We Specialize in All Kinds
of Beauty Culture and Permanent Waves.
Our Permanent Waves
Range from $3.50
to $10.00

Gloriette Beauty
Shop
Phone 681

$2-95
It's ell the rege at the eastern
colleges. Ho wonder—it*e a perfect
shoe for sport, compus, strolling
end perfect for fell weather,

(Bloomfield's

228 Main Street

Phone 182
rr-^r' -'CT

Ceetk&tL
For A
Brilliant
Season!

GLEANINGS

Eastern On Your Fine
Football Record
We Welcome You To

H. M. Whittington

For
Campus Cruising

MAIN AT SECOND

travels.
We hope that every tsudent will
take advantage of the opportunity
which trie World Affairs Club of
Eastern has extended to the student body in inviting attendance
at the meetings, especially those
addressed by the three outstanding
person Just mentioned.
O

Congratulations

culation to other fields. There Is
the travel—last year 781 books were
Issued; this, 1,074. . Are the students more desirous to learn about
foreign countries, or has their imagination been fired by observations
from a "Traveler Abroad?" At any
rate, the travel goes—
The circulation of history books
was doubled. Do you suppose we
are attempting to better present
conditions by looking to the past
for guidance?
As for the faction, there was an
increase of some 400 over last year's
786. Evidently many of the readers
Included in this number have have
not been interested in "Anthony
Adverse." Since "Gone With the
Wind," with its 1,200 pages has become so popular, will the fiction
circulation decrease this month?
^By the way, have you taken a
ldpk at the new books in the library lately? Recent additions are
Margaret Mitchell's "Gone with the
Wind," and "Around tne World in
Eleven Years," by Patience, Richard, and John Abbe.

Richmond,

E.V. ELDER

By radio speeches, chapel address, and printed articles we have
been able to enjoy with Dr. Donovan a few of his experiences to
the various countries of Europe.
The student body as a whole enJoys these experiences immensely
and looks forward to the next. But
we will be able to appreciate only
a small part of the rich experiences
and contacts made by President
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$10*5
For STAYING UP
NIGHTS!
• This exquisite little sandal was just made for
your night life! Cunningly designed from the petals of a flower, it will carry your feet twinkling and
gleaming from one joyful hour to the next.

Know the thrill of
glamourous clothes by
wearing them! Shimmering satins, lames,
rich velvets and crepes
make you a »sparkling
evening star for formal
favorities! Princess
frocks! Tunics!
• •

We had it made in shining silver so that it would
go with any of the deep, rich tones of your new"
Directoire gown.
And perfectly with that full
"Swingy" skirt.
On a high, but comfortable, heel for only $2.48.

Sizes 14 to 20

OWEN
McKEE
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A. A. I. W. MEETING
The .Richmond branch of, the
American Association of Unlv <rslty
Women held its regular moi thly
dinner meeting at Hotel Glyidon
Thursday evening, Nov. 6.
The guest speaker was Dr. H>
bart Ryland, head of the Romance
language department of the University of Kentucky. He made a trip
to Spain this past summer to see
the revolution, expecting it to be
of the Mexican variety. He had a
rude awakening.
He arrived in Madrid July 1—and
that very night saw shooting in the
streets. After ten days of this he
decided that Salivas, a village on
the Bay of Biscay, would be safer"
than Madrid. In this, he was mistaken, for it was the very center of
some of the most severe fighting
and bombarding.
Four times, upon notification that
a ship was at anchor, he went, with
a military escort to the port only to
find the ship had sailed. Finally, on
Aug. 22 he went to the port of Oyon
In this town he found everything
free—hotel, food and street cars.
Five days later the Cuban consul,
who had charge of American affairs, succeeded in placing him on
a German torpedo boat which landed him on the nearest French coast.
Dr. Ryland gave a brief resume
of the governmental changes and
political alignments since the days
of Alphonse. Whatever the outcome
of the present civil war, he feels
that it will take years for the economic life of Spain to achieve a
sound and satisfactory basis.
•

*jr •

CONCERT 8ERIES OPENS
NOVEMBER 18
Frederick B a e r, distinguished
American baritone, will open the
Community Concert Series next
Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 8:00 p. mat Hiram Brock auditorium. All
members are urged to be there.
• •
•
Dr. Anna Schnieb, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hutchinson, Miss Mayme Cooper
and Miss Nancy Myers were in Lexington Saturday. October 31.
Miss Mabel White spent the last
week-end at her home In Middlesboro.
Misses Vivian and Katherine Holcomb were at their home In Nicholasville the past week-end.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case attended the
State Association of Deans of Women at the University of Kentucky.
Miss Thelma Robblns was at her
home n Brodhead the week-end of
October 31.
Special reductions on Dresses and
Hats. Sue's Shop, next door to post
office.
Miss Kathryn Palmer and Miss
Mary Kenney were at their homes
in Independence over the week-end.
Miss Naydiene Ralney returned
from Paris to her school duties last
Wednesday after a brief illness.
Miss Helen Lang was a guest of
Miss Dorothy Chipman.
Miss Jessie Revard spent last
week-end at her home in Walton.
Miss Evelyn Hume has returned
from her home in Mackville, Ky.
Miss Joyce Herman was In Newport last week-endMiss Leota Kelly visited her parents in Harlan October 31.
Miss Mildred Richardson was at
home with her parents in Science
Hill last week-end.
Miss Edna Hill spent last weekend at her home h Germantown.
Miss Marjorie Adams was in
Frankfort October 31.
O

AUTUMN SERENADE
Far, far more beautiful live these
days
Where dead leaves mellow the sob
of brooks.
When Autumn winds thin the unblown haze,
Far more poignant than deathlessness of books.
Sing with the winds, you who are
young)
And boast of red blood beneath
an Autumn sky:
Sing, you who have heart and a
flippant tongue
And you who boast more wisdom
than II
Sing of the wind flung spray of
leaves,
Sing of late fall greens, vehement
colors crying.
For down toward dust Autumn
weaves
Away from men and wild footballs flying!
For hushed will be your musicians
on the hill—
And winds in strange chornlc agitation,
Of the moody trees will at last be
still—
Words of wind will be a dry cremation.
0. ■'
Your ways will be pronged with
quiescent rust, ■
Quenched those fires of revelry
In veins ol blood
And compelling, the encompassing
arms of dust,
Imperious the silence of wisdom
' In solitude. *
You all will Join communion with
the rose,
Closed with slumber schrolls of
all your years.
Yours will be the meager fate of
those
Who sowed that . laughter and
reaped these tears.
Silence will stalk in possession of
those halls
Where sheared fall the leaves light
trembling hands,
Yearly vines engraving unread wisdom on your walls
Will return across the empty
Sunday quiet lands.
To those who seeking, neither asked
nor bowed,
Nor sought for ome near wisdom
. still propound,
Winds will etch hidden words within a cloud,
Drag unlamenting death across
the ground.
—Albert Stewart
O^
CLUB GIVES DINNER
The Jefferson - Shelby - Oldham
County Club held a supper-meeting
November 1. Including Mr. Keith
and Mr. Beckley, the sponsors,
eighteen members attended the
meeting.

By L C. EVERYTHING
As the mid-semester examinations
approach, action on the campus Is
falling off, but still some are carrying on. Mr. I- C. Everything was
caught on the campus the other
night and had to do some tall explaining to the night watchman in
order to convince him that he was
carrying on for the dear old Progress.
ALLEN McMANUS seems to have
outdistanced the rest of the field
for MILDRED HOE's favor. DICK
SMITH and nis car have finally
won NAYDIEN RAINEY from her
other admirers. FRED DELAP and
BOBBY STOVALL find each other's company very pleasing. DICK
EVANS has entered the competition to entertain JULIA WILLIAMS
when RONDAL SHARP goes back
to Lexington. LEONARD STAFFORD thinks "it can't appen here."
He goes out of town and leaves BOB
RUBY in charge of BONNIE while
he is away. BILL HAGOOD knows
that he can trust DAN DENNY so
he doesn't worry when JANE DURETT goes out with DAN.
A few questions that we would
like to have the answers to:
What does BILL CARRIER do
While CECIL KARRICK enjoys
MILDRED RICHARDSON'S company? Have CHARLES FARRIS and
CAROLY.. STTDHAM finally made
up? What would HENRY LEE do
if he couldn't go to New Castle every week end? Does MILDRED
COLEY prefer JIMMY WHTTE-s
model A to DURR's model T, and
where does RODOLPH CRAIG
come in? Who were the three girls
that BILL LOMINAC went to the
show with Saturday nlte.. Is KELLY CLORE still running around
the library and singing "It's love
again"? It might be since LUCY
TEATER was on the campus this
week end. Why is RAY STIVERS so
interested in blondes, and which
one?
BILL MCMILLAN and ADA
DAUGHERTY seem to have developed a liking for each other. KATHERINE MIRACLE enjoyed HERSCHEL ROBERTS' visit last week
end. OTWELL RANKIN was very
happy that KATHERINE PRATHER was on a visit.
JESSIE RTVARD spends most of
her t lme worrying about JOHHNY
KILLEN's football injury. HERSCHEL OWENS and ELIZABETH
NIEKXRK seem to be doing very
nicely. BOB HATTON Is consoling
himself with PAULINE JASPER
since he can't get anywhere with
VIVIAN
BALLARD.
CLINTON
STANLEY and AILEEN OHLER are
doing well together. JACK McCORD and MARY DORRIS, BAR-

NEY WILSON and MARGARET
WILLOUGHBY saw the EastcrnTransy football game together.
JOHN (Hot Air) ELDER says he
is Still giving ELIZABETH COLLINS a break and that she has a
swell car. FRANK HORN and EVELYN LONG, WOODY LYDEY and
GARNET McGINNIS have gotten
together at last.
We have what it takes and it
takes you. Eastern Taxi, phone 400.
5 for 25c on town calls. To and from
trains, 25c each.
0
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Crossthwaite. after the U. of K.
homecoming
the smudge of lipto the cafeteria
Evelyn Long in
the foyer of the Ad. building crooning to herself?—Jimmle Caldwell
talking nonsense as usual....Victoria Yates' black eye which came as
Virginia Bonn in the 100 yard dash

result of Bud Limb's forward
ing.
Irate Father: Young man, what
do you mean by bringing my daughter In at this hour?
■*
Astounded Sophomore: I've got a
class at seven,.

TfflS&THAT
By VERNON DAVIS
Below Is a list of answers received
as result of a vocabulary test given
in a freshman course in pschology.
This test was given by Dr. Cuffprobably at the University of Arkansas—things like this could not
happen on our own campus:
Q. What are incentives? A. The
mental disorder known as dementia
praecox.
Q. What Is competition? A. Competition is the important studies.
Incentives uses animals, adults
and children.
These definitions will probably
show the familiarity of college students with the twenty thousand
most frequently used words as tabulated by Thorndlke:
Motation—A problem.
Kernel—A dog house.
Eventide—An equal wave of water.
Silhouette—A dagger.
Avowel—A proposal of marriageLeprosy—A wild animal.
Exemption—Passed without test.
Meander—To plunder.
Hermitage—Bleeding at mouth.
Auspices—Many spices.
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POEM OF THE WEEK:
We shall do much In the years to
come
But what have we done today?
We shall give our gold In princely
sum,
But wnat did we give today?
We shall lift the heart and dry the
tear.
We shall plant a hope in place of
fear,
We shall speak the words of love
and cheer,
But what did we speak of today?
Smart Young Secretary: Oh, so
you want to see the boss, do you?
Well, listen, sweet thing, don't try
to get fresh with him; he's mine,
see?
Visitor: Oh, don't mind me,
dearie. I'm only his wife.
MAYBE YOU DIDNT SEE—
Dorothy Crews downtown braving
the snow and sush
Joe Gilly
dining at the Belmont
Mr. Engle
breezing along to class
Avonia

The Right Store—The Right Goods—The Right Prices
RAIN OR SHINE

VALUES

SUEDE CLOTH UTILITY

COATS
$2.95

Like These
Get Talked

•
•
•
•

About

Belted Models
Blue, Gray or Brown
New Soft Check Patterns
Rain and Snow Repellent
36 to 46 Sizes

.

.

■

-x-

Actually Worth $4.50

.

Real snow and rainproof coats In sizes
up to 48. Note the roomy shoulders,
the welted seams, wide belt and extra
lengths. You couldn't go wrong If you
bought two. Have warmth, style, good
tailoring . . . can be worn as a topcoat.

All-Wool, $17 and
$22 Quality

OVERCOATS
TOPCOATS and SUITS
• After all is said and done ... it's up to each
of UE to balance our own budgets first!

Here's Practical, MoneySaving Clothing Economy

AND SO TO BED IN
WARM
BALBRIGGAN

TO
Winter months are here . . . and it's time for
warm clothing. It's time to get into some of
these well-made quality clothes. The largest
3tock, the most reasonable prices in our sixteen
years of business. You owe it to yourself to see
thsm and take advantage of the budget-balancng, money-saving prices!
• A complete selection of popular models, dependable woolens, handsome patterns! For young men or oldsters. We guarantee perfect fittings, good looks and long wear. Your size is here no matter what you
measure or weigh.

$ 16-9*

PAJAMAS

9S«
For chilly nights, balbriggans are the best ever! Unshrinkable, in light, fast
colors . .'. they are the answer to warmth without
weight.
Small, medium and large
sizes. Pastel colors.

United Dept.
Stores

$11-98

"Known
for €
Better
Values"

lEItftf/IN BROS
t

*

AMI HI I'\UIMI

s i ^ mm s

"Known
for
Better
Value*"
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BARITONE

slight edge. This, however, may
not be the case, as both teams
played outstanding ball last Saturday, Eastern defeating Transylvania 13-6—a feat accomplished"
once in 17 years—and Western
playing bang-up ball against a superior Howard College eleven.
With "Kewpie" Killen on crutches
Maroons, Without Services as a result of a leg injury received
in the Transy tilt, Snyder out for
of Killen, Meet Powerful the remainder of the season,and a
of minor injuries, Eastern
Hilltoppers on Stateland number
will depend on "Red" Lund, aerial
Field at 2:30
artist, who has shown top form in
the last several games, and the noticeably improved forward wall to
BANKING ON RED LUND match the threats of Swede Anderson's boys.
Coaches Rankin and Samuels
By RALPH MAI KICK
"Eastern against Western." that heve put the squad thru a tough
annual gridiron classic that Ken- week of preparation and the entucky football fans artxiously await tire team has responded by showfrom fall to fall, will be staged on ing great form in scrimmage. "This
Stateland field tomorrow afternoon is the game we've been waiting for,"
at 2 o'clock. Pre-game indications the boys claim.
Western, playing the hardest
point to a tough encounter with
possibly the Hilltoppers having a schedule in the team's history, has Frederic Baer, distinguished American baritone, will sing at the opening concert of the Community Concert Series in Hiram Brock Auditorium on Wednesday evening, NoEXPERT REPAIR SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES
vember 18, at eight o'clock.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Next Door to Woods Motor Co.
had only average success, winning
Stanifer Bid,?.—S. Second St
Richmond, Ky.
three and losing the same number,
but followers of the Hilltoppers say
that with their weight advantage
and experience they will pull the
"Minnesota over Iowa" trick on
the Rankinmen after losing to
Howard by a count of 14-6.
The Bowling Green team will arrive in Richmond a few hours before game time from Danville,
where they have made reservations
to spend Friday night. The Maroons will go thru a light practice
session this afternoon as a final
tapering off for the contest.
The weather man has promised
ideal weather for the encounter and
early ticket sales indicate a large
turnout. A number of Hilltopper
fans are expected to be on hand.

EASTERN RISKS
STATE LEAD
TOMORROW

RIVERS SHOE SERVICE

The

Margaret Burnam Shop

New Dresses for Dates and Dances

ALSO TWEED SKIRTS AND SWEATER SETS

The Big Family

STORE

*MEN'S SLIPPERS
Blue - Red - Brown
Sizes 6 to 11.

VARSITY
MEN'S OXFORDS
Calf - Skin - Brown - Black
Suedes—Grey, Brown, Black.

$2.98

LADIES'
NEW FALL STYLES
Black—Brown
Straps—Ties

$2.98

EASTERN ON
WSMNOV. 20
Twenty-five Students and
Faculty Members Take Part
in "College Of Air" Series
IS

ANNUAL

EVENT

On November 20, a program of
dramatics and music, based on the
songs of Stephen Collins Foster,
will be presented by Eastern Kentucky Teachers College over station
WSM, Nashville, Tenn. The program, known as the Teachers College of the Air Series, is sponsored
by. George Peabody College. It begins at 10:15 a. m. and continues
for half an hour.
Approximately twenty-five Eastern people, as guests of Peabody
College, will take part in this event.
They will be accompanied to Nashville by members of the faculty.
However, all speaking and singing
parts will be taken by the students
themselves.
The songs that will be used on
the program are: "Open Thy Lattice, Love," "Old Uncle Ned,"
"Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground,"
"Old Black Joe," "Oh, Susana,"
"Old Folks at Home," and "My Old
Kentucky Home.' The background
and story of "My Old Kentucky
Home," will be given in dramatic
formEastern has been broadcasting
programs on interesting subjects
for three years...

PIONEER JINX
BROKEN WITH
136 DEFEAT
Maroons Display Superior
Brand of Football in Breaking Transy's 15 Year Old
String of Victories

By BILL LOMINAC
Flashing a brilliant running and
passing attack along with a stonewall defense, the Eastern Maroons,
with comparative ease, defeated
Transy's Pioneers by a score of 13
to 6 on Thomas Field last Saturday.
A fumble on the opening kickoff enabled the Maroons to spell
victory over the outlclassed Pioneers. The fumble, by Hutsell, was
recovered by Eastern on Transy's
22-yard stripe.
Killen went around his own right
end for a first down on Transy'3
12-yard line. A trick play failed to
gain and made it second down and
ten. Caldwell then faded back and
passed to Yeager for a first down
on the one-yard line. Hill then
plunged the center of the line for
the first score of the game. Cummings try for extra point was wide.
Eastern utilized an aerial attack
to score again in the second period.
A long pass from Lund which was
caught by Wallace on the 25-yard
stripe was good for six more points.
This time Cumming's placement
was good.
The Pioneers' lone score came in
the waning minutes of the game,
when falling to plunge the Eastern
line with any success, the Transy
team resorted to the air. Snagging a pass from a Transy back,
Napier, Transy end and all S. I.
A. A. man last year, sidestepped
would-be Maroon tacklers before
being stopped on the 10-yard line.
Another pass to Lingenfelter put
the ball on Eastern's one-foot line.
Murphy then fumbled the ball on
an attempt thru the center of the
line, but recovered over the line for
the touchdown. Danheiser's try for
point was wide.
Coach Rome Rankin's outfit displayed a type of game vastly superior to that of the Pioneers, and
therein lies the story of the first
Maroon victory in sixteen gridiron
encounters with Transy.
O
NEOPHYTES IN TRAINING
Neophytes of the Little Theatre
Club met Tuesday evening, November 3, at 6:30 in the auditorium and
were Instructed In the use of "old
age" make-up. This was a part of
the course of instruction the neophytes are required to take in order
to become full-fledged members of
the club,
In previous meetings new members have learned to apply "young"
and "middle age" make-up. The
neophytes are also required to take
part in a one-act play to demonstrate to the officials of the L. T. C.
their abilities to perform.
All training is under the direction of Miss Pearl Buchanan.

98c

LADIES' GAITERS
Black—Brown

$1.00

GIRL'S OXFORDS
Black or Brown — Leather
Soles. Sizes to 8.

$1.98

^^^

SOUTHERN STORES
217 West Main Street

•

COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE
ONE STOP SERVICE

Kunkel's Service Station
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

Madison Laundry
Zoric Odorless
DRY CLEANING AND SANITARY
LAUNDRY
JOE GILLY, Agent—Men's Hall
OFFICE GIRLS, Agents—Sullivan and Burnam
Halls.

Madison Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
Student's Attention!

Sheaffer's Skrip
(The Successor to Ink)

15c size Now 10c
Perry's Drug Store
The REXALL Store

LADIES' & MEN'S TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
Made in Richmond
215 Main St.
Phone 898

BlcmtifielcT:

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
is
TOPCOAT HEADQUARTERS

$lg.75

Sigma Tau Pi held its regular
meeting Thursday night, October
29, in the Administration Building.
Tom Scott, president of the organization, presided. At this meeting seventeen names handed in for
member invitation into the club
were voted upon for membership.
The list included the following students:
Elizabeth Arnold, Falmouth; Oral
Baker, Spruce Pine, N. C; Charles
Neale. Irvine, Ky.; Woodrow Hlnkle,
Paris, Ky.; Alfred Limb, Salt Lake
City, Utah; Paul McGinnis, Louisville, Ky.; J. C. Wash, Eminence,
Ky.; Norma McCullon, Richmond,
Ky.; Lois Clark, Richmond, Ky.;
Layton Howerton, Pikesville, Ky.;
Rickman Powers, Verona, Ky.;
Russell Chllds, Falmouth, Ky.; Virginia Bonn, Newport, Ky.; Rebekah
Vallandingham, Owenton, Ky., and
Lois Eich, Bellevue, Ky.

Lp

75 v

$24 ~

Guaranteed Clothes
JUST TWO PRICES — TWO JUST PRICES

GENTLEMEN:—
Select Your Style
FALL
CHESTERFIELDS
RAGANS
BAALMACAANS
POLOS
HALF BELTERS
FULL BELTERS

SCHNABL DIRECTS BAM)
Henri Schnabl, director of bands
at Eastern, has Just returned from
Athens, Ohio, where he conducted
the All-Southeastern Ohio high
school band in a concert at Ohio
University held in connection with
the Ohio Music Education Association, affiliated with the Southeastern Ohio Education Association.

Eastern Students
l
Always Welcome
Stockton's Drug Store

Terrill's Restaurant

VULCAN BJVINE

Commerce Club Is
Inviting Members
Black - Blue - Red
Sizes to 8.

"MEET THE GANG AT

PIONEERS TAB IN LAST

-o-

LADIES' SLIPPERS
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HATS
New Shapes
New Shades

$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

SELECT YOUR PATTERN
All the new shades and designs in Blue, Grey, Brown
and Tan. Sizes 32 up to 48.
No. 741 — H«vt, no matter what
• skirt with back fulntu. Paris
toys JO — PETER PAN throws •
tphirg* of fabric to tht back ot
this faillt crap* drew.
Colors — crushed grape and til*.

THERE

IS

NO

SUBSTITUTE

FOR

QUALITY

Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Company „,..

Sites — 12 to 20
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